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Communities of Faith, Knowledge and Service
By Richard A. Bucci
The Catholic Schools of Broome County are mission driven and data
informed. They are committed to academic excellence developed in a
Christ-centered environment that promotes faith, ethics and justice.
Our schools are places where religion and science, faith and reason are
in dialogue. The curriculum is focused on fostering critical thinking,
collaboration and creativity-- Skills considered essential for the complex
societal challenges and evolving global economy of the 21st century.
Academics are complimented with dynamic programs in art,
music and athletics. Seton Catholic Central fields 35 boys and girls
athletic teams that excel at every level of competition. Its Select
Chorus is annually recognized at performances throughout the
nation. Additionally, students participate in a diverse portfolio of
extracurricular activities that range from Mock Trial to Robotics.
Individualized instruction and a nurturing environment enable
our students to grow to their full potential. Pre-K and Transitional K
programs innovatively prepare young children for academic success.
While we celebrate that the performance of elementary students on
state assessment are often the highest in the region, we realize they are
only one measure of success. We are proud that all of our high school
graduates continue on at an institution of higher education. These
students, who have access to a broad-based Advanced Placement Program
often enter college at an accelerated pace. Three of the eight Broome
County students who qualified as National Merit Scholarship finalists
were from Seton Catholic Central.
Our students are taught the importance of civic engagement and
community services. They learn that volunteering not only builds more
vibrant communities but underscores a major component of their faith.
Students have worked to harvest potatoes for the hungry in the fields of
western Broome, joined Habitat for Humanity to build houses for the
disadvantaged in Delaware and traveled to Haiti to work in the slums of
Port-au-Prince.
Our schools are unique places of spirituality and learning. Your
ongoing generosity enables the richness of Catholic education to remain
a vital, vibrant option for families throughout southern New York and
northern Pennsylvania.
Bucci is the President of the Catholic Schools of Broome County and the
Principal of Seton Catholic Central.

New Director of
Development & Alumni
Relations Appointed
Mr. Michael Rivera has joined the
Catholic Schools of Broome County
as the new Director
of Development &
Alumni Relations.
Mr. Rivera replaces
Mr. John Hayek
who retired in
February. Mr.
Hayek spent
three years as director and was
instrumental in initiating various
efforts and programs that enhanced
the security and financial growth of
the area school system.
Mr. Rivera attended and
graduated from Canisius College in
Buffalo, NY. He comes with a strong
background in sales and finance,
having served as Assistant Director
of Admissions at Binghamton
University; LeMoyne College, in
student lending with JPMorgan
Chase & Co.; as an Associate
Director with MCPHS University
and worked at SimplexGrinnell.
He resides in Conklin, NY with
his wife Tonya and three daughters.
Mr. Rivera welcomes your
input by contacting him at
607.231.4149 or by email at
mrivera@syrdiocese.org

New Special Events
Coordinator Appointed
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The Catholic Education
Foundation of Southern Tier
announced that Ms. Shannon Fallon
was recently hired as Special Events
Coordinator to organize such events
as the Hengel Sports Classic, the
Green Tie Dinner, and other new
and upcoming events which serve to
raise funds for the Catholic Schools
of Broome County.
Ms. Fallon was the former
Assistant Banquet Manager at
Traditions at the Glen. She
received her degree in Hospitality
Management with a minor in Event
Planning from SUNY Oneonta.
Shannon shares office space at the
CSBC Development & Alumni
Office located at SCC.
If you are interested in
volunteering for or attending any
event, please call 607.231.1440 or
email events@cefst.org

The Mirabito Excellence in Teaching Award
2015 Recipient Announced
Congratulations to Brian Hyland,
the 2015 recipient of the The
Mirabito Excellence in Teaching
Award! Brian Hyland is an alumnus
of the Catholic Schools of Broome
County, graduating from St. Ambrose
in Endicott and Seton Catholic High
School, where he was the valedictorian. He studied classics at Cornell
University, history at the University of Maryland, College
Park, ancient history at the University of Chicago, and
papyrology at the Institut für Papyrologie at the RuprechtKarls Universität, Heidelberg.
In December 1985, Brian began teaching at Seton
Catholic Central as a long term sub for Sr. Mauretia Kelly,
a job that became his career.
In the 29 years that have followed, he has taught
numerous courses in Social Studies, Latin, German, and
Mythology. He has also become known as a user of technology in the classroom. In 2009, he received a fellowship
from the Korea Society for a three week study tour of
South Korea hosted by Yonsei University in Seoul.
He began coaching Mock Trial in 1987, and added

cross country in 1988, and track in 1989. In 2009, he
was inducted into the Seton Catholic Central Athletics
Hall of Fame. An indefatigable traveler, he has led four
student tours to Italy, Sicily, and Greece, a dozen adult
tours to Ireland, and once rode a bicycle from Miami, FL
to Endicott. Finally, he has appeared in productions of
several plays and musicals at SCC and in the community.
Brian is also a well-known Irish
singer and musician who plays
multiple instruments. He has
performed in several bands, and as a
solo performer.
He met Peggy Plunket, at
Cornell, and they married in
1976. Together they have raised
four children who attended the
Catholic Schools of Broome County and graduated from
Seton Catholic Central: John ‘95 (who married Sharon
McKinney ‘98), Nora ‘99, Patty ‘02, and Charlie ‘06.
Mr. Brian Hyland will be honored at the Hengel 5-0
Dinner in June.
If you would like to send congratulatory greetings to
Mr. Hyland, please email: bhyland@syrdiocese.org

Mirabito Excellence in Teaching Award,
The Criteria
Specific criteria for the Mirabito Excellence in Teaching Award have been
defined:
Candidates exhibit an extraordinary depth of knowledge in their
content area.
Candidates imbed concepts of the Catholic faith into their teaching
Candidates will exhibit creative and engaging teaching strategies that
motivate learning.

Candidates facilitate a classroom that demonstrates imagination
and innovation.

Candidates display evidence of differentiation in which the needs of
learners with diverse levels of knowledge and skills are able to excel.

Candidates show a commitment to life-long learning by participating in
and completing meaningful professional development opportunities.
At least five years of service to the Catholic Schools of Broome County.
To donate to the Mirabito Excellence in Teaching Award endowment,
co-funded by the Mirabito Foundation, call 607.231.4149 or email
mrivera@syrdiocese.org.
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Hengel 5-0
Dinner
For more information
regarding the
Hengel 5-0 Dinner
honoring Mr. Hyland
on June 17, 2015,
email events@cefst.org,
or call Shannon Fallon
at 607.231.1440.

Make a Gift to Catholic Schools
There are many ways to make a gift to the Catholic Schools of Broome County. We gratefully accept your gift,
large or small, for both today’s expenses as well as the system’s future sustainability. All gifts are tax deductible as
allowed by law.
Make a Gift for Today: Help offset operating expenses or provide tuition assistance to needy students. You
can designate your funds to a school, sports team, an academic program or club. Simply fill in the form below.
Support the Annual Fund.:This is the single most important fundraiser there is for Catholic Schools of Broome
County (CSBC) and your help is seminal to its continued success. Your gift will help secure and enrich programs at
the four area schools, and allow children the chance to attend the schools through tuition assistance support. If
you wish to make a contribution now, please use the form below.
Establish an Endowment for a Lifetime: Make an investment with the Catholic Education Foundation of the
Southern Tier that will pay dividends for a lifetime. The average return for your funds is approximately 5% so, for
example, a $10,000 endowment for tuition assistance would provide $500 per year to a needy student every year
in perpetuity.
Name
Address
City/Town
State
Zip
Home Phone
Work Phone
Email Address
Amount of Contribution $
Make check payable to Catholic Schools of Broome County
Credit Card #
Exp Date
Security Code
Name on Card
Signature
I would like to designate my donation to a specific school or program
I am interested in an endowment, estate planning or a similar investment in Catholic Schools
Please direct your contribution to: Catholic Schools of Broome County Development Office
70 Seminary Avenue, Binghamton, NY 13905
Or go to www.broomecatholicgiving.org/give-now/
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The 11th Annual Don Hengel Celebrity Sports Classic Golf Tournament
will be held Thursday, June 18, 2015 at Traditions at the Glen. The Hengel
Golf Tournament features 30 sports celebrities, 120 golfers, and countless
student volunteers that excel on the field and in the classroom. The Hengel
Hall of Fame 5-0 Dinner will take place Wednesday, June 17, 2015. It is a
celebration of community, generosity, and athletic achievement.
The dinner features a sports celebrity keynote speaker (TBA) and honors
inductees to the Seton Catholic Central Sports Hall of Fame. The Mirabito
Excellence in Teaching Award will be presented at the dinner as well. This
year’s awardee is Mr. Brian Hyland. All proceeds from these events go directly
to the Catholic Education Foundation, which supports Broome County
Catholic Education at All Saints, St. James, St. John the Evangelist and Seton Catholic Central schools.
For more information or to register your team, go to www.hengelsportsclassic.com, or call
Shannon Fallon at 607.231.1440.
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2014 Jeep Raffle Winners!
Winning tickets were drawn at Seton Catholic Central on December 29 by
SCC 8th grade student Sophia Czabala in front of a crowd of
interested parties.
The three prize winners for the 2014 Jeep Raffle are:
• First Prize: 2015 Jeep Wrangler Sport- James Bly
• Second Prize: $1000- Colleen Yudin-Cowan, 1970 graduate of
Catholic Central High School
• Third Prize: $500- Rich Gulbin, former SCC Athletic Director
The Catholic Education Foundation of the Southern
Tier elected to grant $5,000 to each of the three Catholic
Elementary Schools in recognition of their volunteer efforts
in selling raffle tickets. The schools will use their grants as
follows: Supplement funds were raised to install a new playground and provide new fencing for child safety at All Saints
Elementary School; St. James will purchase four wall short
throw projectors for the Math room, and St. John the Evangelist
School will secure ten IPads. Various SCC clubs were also given support for
their efforts in selling raffle tickets.
Special thanks goes to lead sponsor Kevin’s Royal Automotive of Owego, NY for the loaning of a Jeep
Wrangler demo for the duration of the raffle, and sponsors 3i Graphics, and the Catholic Education
Foundation of the Southern Tier for their support.
Look for the car raffle at upcoming festivals starting this summer!

Does Your Employer Have a

“Matching Grants” Alumni DirectoryConnect With Classmates
Program?
Catholic Schools of Broome
County is a federally approved
501(c)3 non-profit organization and
thus eligible for matching grants.
This means that if you make a donation to our schools, we can often get
a 50% or 100% match from your
employer.  Your $100 becomes $200
– Free Money!
Often the Development Office can do all of the work for you
– but you need to check on program availability, usually with your
Human Resources Department. If
your employer has a matching grant
program, please e-mail the employer’s name and any program details
(websites, program numbers, etc.) to
mrivera@syrdiocese.org.

Double Your Donation
for Free!

If you have
lost touch with
former classmates
and would like
to reconnect, the
alumni directory is
a perfect place to
start! We have data
on a large number
of alumni, and it
is the goal of the
Alumni Office to
foster the most
Mary Dunn, St. Patrick’s Academy 1963
cohesive network of
alumni possible. The directory is a way to help classmates get back in touch for
reunions, or just contact old friends they may not have spoken with in some
time. Using the directory is a simple way to reach out and find fellow Saints,
Crusaders, Royals, St. Paul’s and St. Patrick’s alumni. Use the search field to
find a classmate!
To participate, go to: http://broomecatholicalumni.org/
Click on “CONNECT WITH CLASSMATES”
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Alumni This & That Fall 2015

Alumni…Where Are They Now

Due to technical difficulties much of the Alumni This and That information were lost. If you
cannot find your submitted information, please contact the Alumni & Development
Office to include it in the fall 2015 newsletter at 607.348.0337; cmuscatello@syrdiocese.org

SCC Alumnus is Finalist in
New York Musical Theater Festival
Santino DeAngelo, SCC 2008, graduated
from Binghamton
University with
a dual degree
in Classical
Civilizations &
Mythology in
Performance,
which allowed
Santino DeAngelo,
Mr.
DeAngelo to
finalist in New York
study indigenous
Musical Festival
performance practices
from around the world.
The 24 year old composer and
playwright’s latest musical, FOOLERIE,
was selected by the renowned New York
Musical Theater Festival (NYMF), the
largest annual musical theater festival in
the United States. His play was reviewed
by a professional panel and chosen
among nine other musicals from over
200 submissions from around the world.
These ten musicals will compete this
coming summer on stage in Midtown
Manhattan then objectively voted on by
audience members. (Other musicals, like
Next to Normal started in this festival and
transferred directly on to Broadway.)
For those who would like to attend
the show, buses from the Southern Tier
will be available this summer. There will
also be a cabaret fundraiser this spring
featuring Santino’s original music. For
more information about the show,
performance dates, and opportunities to
get involved visit www.santinodeangelo.
com.
Santino is passionate about his
hometown and remains active in the
community when he comes into town,
often bringing world-class artists with
him to collaborate with local theaters
such as the Cider Mill Playhouse. When
asked what advice Santino has for other
6

young people working towards success,
“Opportunity knocks, but you have to
put yourself in the room with the door!”
Opportunity recently knocked
again for Santino as he was one of
12 candidates accepted to Columbia
University’s Musical Theater graduate
program.
Santino is the son of Jan and Shannon
DeAngelo. Jan is an SCC ‘82 alumnus.
John Peter Maher, St. Patrick’s
Academy 1951; Harpur College 1955;
Catholic University 1958; PhD 1965,
Indiana University at Bloomington.
Dr. Maher is an Emeritus Professor
of Linguistics, North Eastern Illinois
University. He served in the U.S. Army
Counter Intelligence Corps, Army
Language School, and, has lectureships
in Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, Germany,
Italy, and Austria. He was professor of
Linguistics at Hamburg U., Germany,
and has Fulbright grants in Ireland,
England, France, Germany, and Austria.
Dr. Maher resides in Chicago and has
two sons, Peter and Paul.
Broome County District Attorney Gerald
Mollen, CCHS ‘70, was recently recognized
for his efforts in criminal justice receiving
the New York State Bar Association
Outstanding Prosecutor Award.
Mary Pat Hyland, SCHS 1974,
published her first collection of short
stories called In the Shadows of the
Onion Domes. The stories are all set in
the Triple Cities. Hyland is also the
author of six Amazon
Top 100 Bestselling
novels (set in upstate
New York) and was
awarded an Arts Center
of Yates County’s
Artist Residency in
September 2013.

Mary (Monticello) Powell, Seton
High Class of 1975 completed a
Master in Science with a Family
Nurse Practitioner Degree from
SUNY Binghamton and is soon
to complete a Psychiatric Nurse
Practitioner Program from Wilkes
University. Currently she practices
in an outpatient psychiatric
mental health practice in Northern
Colorado. She has been married to
Alan Powell for 22 years, and is active
in her parish at St. Martin D’Porres
in Boulder, CO.
Marty Fox CCHS 1975 graduated
Albany College of Pharmacy. Mr.
Fox practiced pharmacy for about 17
years then moved to a sales position
where he’s been since. Married
to Bernadette (Havacek) Fox, he
has three daughters, all of whom
attended the Catholic Schools of
Broome County for thirteen years.
In 2012 the family relocated to the
Lake Norman area in NC. Marty
says to “let them know when you’re
in the area”!

Reunions
SCHS Class of 1965 50th Reunion
will be held on Friday, June 26, 2015
at Traditions at the Glen Resort,
http://traditionsresort.com/. All
classmates, their spouses, partners,
and faculty members are encouraged
to attend. To receive additional
information please send contact
information to Marie Monaco,
at mariedmonaco@aol.com or
607.785.0117 or Gary Parson,
at googotte@gmail.com or call
607.748.3792.
Catholic Central Class of 1965
50th Reunion July 17 and 18,
2015- Friday the 17th at 5:00 p.m.
Traditions at the Glen Clams and
Cans Party. On Saturday, July 18 the
class will dine at a buffet provided
by The Relief Pitcher. As of early

February: 48 plan to attend (with
spouses that may be 96). Please
see the Facebook Page- “Catholic
Central High School Class of 1965
50th Reunion”. Contact Jim Mariani
at 16hillside@gmail.com. If you have
questions, suggestions, new contact
information, please contact the
following committee members: John
Bergin (518.393.3007), Pat (Grier)
Evans (607.797.4451), or JoAnn
(Guiton) Kunkle (607.723.4477).
SCHS 1966 50th Reunion- The
50th class reunion is to be held
in August or early September of
2016. If your contact information
has changed since the last reunion
please contact Dave Bilek at
bilekds@aol.com; 607.785.8030,
or Sharon (Youarski) Loudon
at jorgiewilma@yahoo.com;
607.785.4140 to update.
CCHS 1966 50th ReunionCommittee members needed. Your
suggestions about the date and type
of event welcome. Please email
Peg Stocking at Lydia@ptd.net for
information and to confirm your
email address.
CCHS Class of 1967 50th
Reunion- Plans are forming! If
you would like to be part of the
committee and/or send updated
contact information email Debbie
Grassi at dgrassi1@yahoo.com or
Kathy (Zelesnikar) Newberry at
knewberry@stny.rr.com.
CCHS 1970 45th Reunion: Friday,
October 9- Icebreaker at Irish
Kevin’s. On Saturday, October
10 there is a party at St. John’s-St.
Andrews Hall, Binghamton. For
more details, visit the Facebook
page “Binghamton Catholic Central
High School 45th Reunion”,
or go to: www.facebook.com/
cchs1970reunion. Contact Eileen
Heslin eheslin52@gmail.com or call
Joe Cline at 607.722.9208.
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CCHS 1975- 40th Reunion If
you would like to be part of the
committee and/or send updated
contact information, including
name, address, email, cell and
home phone, please call Betty Jane
(Dahulick) Steele at 607.723.4821
or email cmuscatello@syrdiocese.org.
SCC 1980- Plans are forming for
the 35th reunion. If you would like
to be part of the committee and/or
send updated contact information,
including name, address, email, cell
and home phone, please email Laura
(Muscatello) O’Neill at lauraoneill@
stny.rr.com or Tony Mauro at
tmauro7267@gmail.com
SCC 1990- August 7 and 8, 2015Informal gathering(s) TBD Friday
8/7; Family friendly afternoon event
Saturday 8/8; Adult mixer at The
Relief Pitcher Saturday evening 8/8.
For more information and updates,
join our Facebook page: “SCCHS
Class of 1990 Reunion” or email
the committee at SCCHS.1990.
ClassReunion@gmail.com
SCC 1995- 20th Reunion is
planned for July 24-26 2015.
Friday night will be a private party
at Uncle Tony’s from 8-10 p.m.
Saturday morning will include
a Mass and tour at SCC (times
TBD). On Saturday evening 7/25
from 6 p.m.-11 p.m. there will be a
clam bake at Mountain Top Grove,
51 Anoka Rd, Binghamton. The
cost is $50/person for the event
which includes food, beer/wine,
and a DJ. Children 4 and under
are free, and children 5-11 are half
price. RSVP’s are required ASAP.
Please RSVP to Jason Spencer
at jasongspencer@hotmail.com
or Jennifer (Smoral) Gargano at
jennifergargano10@gmail.com if you
will be attending, and the number in
your party.

Reunions… cont.
SCHS 1974 40th ReunionThe After-Report
Many members of Seton’s Class
of 1974 some from as far away as
California and Texas celebrated
their 40th reunion weekend on
Aug. 22-23, 2014.
On Friday night, about thirty
classmates and spouses attended the
Cans and Clams gathering outside
Traditions at the Glen for an informal
mixer. A Mass was held Saturday
evening in the chapel with celebrant
Father Jerry Katz. Music was provided
by Christine (Grassi) Sargent and
Dick Tynan. Joe Morris and Barb
(Pettinato) Brown did the Scripture
readings, Jim Ciufo offered special
prayers for the faithful and Tom and
Karen (Johnson) Wike brought the
gifts to the altar. Candles were lit in
memory of deceased classmates Joe
Hopkins, Mary Williams, Paulette
Crane Reel and John Byron. Two

SCHS Class of ‘74 gathers at the former SCHS where the class took a tour of their Alma
Mater and attended Mass

additional candles signified deceased
members of the faculty and clergy
members.
Following Mass, about fifty class
members, as well as their spouses and
guests, filled the Cider Mill Playhouse
in Endicott for an appetizer/dinner
buffet. Class President Bob DeSanctis
welcomed all with some funny
memories from his Seton years.

Philadelphia Alumni Reconnect

Sr. Mary Ann Brawley, with Jim Ciotoli, and
Mr. Max Deus at the SCHS ‘74 reunion held
at the Cider Mill in August.

Seen in St. Louis

Last fall, a number of Philadelphia area alumni reconnected for the Catholic
Schools first ever remote alumni reunion. Generously hosted by Amanda
(VanZandt) Quinn, SCC ‘89 in Paoli, alumni gathered for an evening of hors
d’oeuvres and spirits, featuring an update from Catholic Schools President
Rich Bucci. Many memories and friendships were rekindled, and Mr.
Bucci promised another event in the near future, as soon as he has had the
opportunity to visit alumni groups in New York City and Boston.

Alumni from CCHS and SCC, gather at the home of alumna Amanda VanZandt for an allalumni reunion of the Philadelphia region. All former high schools were invited to attend.
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Sr. Mary Ann Brawley visits with Rick
Fanning SCHS ‘72 while attending a
Daughter of Charity meeting in St. Louis.
Mr. Fanning is the Director of Development
at St. Francis Cabrini Academy in St. Louis.

In Memory of...

St. Patrick’s Academy
Sr. Mary Lucille Grouchy, CSJ, 1937;
Taught at St. Paul’s, St. Patrick’s
and Catholic Central High School

St. Paul’s High School
James D. Rosati, 1959
Edward M. Ewing, 1941

Seton Catholic High School
Patricia M. Cerretani, 1964
Kathi DaBella-Loftus, attended SCC

Frances A. (McNerney) Kane 1941
Msgr. John M. Zeder, 1943;
SCHS Principal 1961-1965

Catholic Central High School
James T. Stein, 1965

William (“Pete”) Gallagher, 1944; Former Catholic
Schools of Broome County Superintendent; Parent
and Grandparent of Alumni

Faculty/Staff
Dr. John Colligan- Interim Principal and teacher at
SCC, Parent and Grandparent of Alumni

Delores (Leonard) Bartholomew, 1948
Mae (Armstrong) Lee, 1948
Vincent D. McCormick, 1948
Elizabeth “Betty Lou” (Kilmer) Seltzer, 1950
Joan M. (Emmons) Hayes, 1952

Land’s End Alumni Gear for Sale
We are pleased to offer alumni Broome County Catholic Schools’ apparel
with your high school logo! Alumni logoed clothing can now be found in
the Land’s End school uniform system. All logos are consolidated into one
master account called “Catholic Schools of Broome County”.
The price is the cost of garment plus $5.50 to add the logo (except Seton
Endicott $8.10). Alumni may purchase the clothing for individual use, or
for reunion events.
We are currently offering the following logos: Seton Catholic Central,
Catholic Central High School and Seton Catholic High, Endicott

To order visit www.LandsEnd.com or call 1.800.469.2222
• Once you are logged in, in the left hand column titled My Account,
click on School Uniforms
• Enter Alumni of Catholic Schools of Broome County NY in the
School Name block
• You will see a list of Catholic Schools’ logos. Scroll down to see recommended garments/colors/logos for your school
• Select the preferred garment or any garment from the Land’s End
catalog
• Click on Logo Preference dropdown to specify appropriate logo for
your school
• Proceed with purchase
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Pint Glasses

New alumni pint glasses,
available with CCHS,
SCHS and SCC logos
can be purchased from
the Catholic Schools
Development & Alumni
Office for $10.00 each.
To order, please call
607.348.0337, or email
cmuscatello@syrdiocese.org.
No mail orders available.

Donate Material Assets to Catholic Schools
In addition to financial contributions and estate plans, Catholic Schools
of Broome County is prepared to take donations of quality materials goods
like automobiles, musical instruments, and athletic equipment that could
benefit students at each of the four schools. Appropriate receipt documentation will be provided. Contact the Director of Development, Michael Rivera
at 607.231.4149.

Generosity Abounds

Car Donation Benefits Catholic Schools Clergy Member

You Can Donate, Too!

Mary Ellen (Toner) Cook, SCHS Endicott ‘74 recently visited SCC to
deliver the “Holy Spirit” car, so named by her late Mother Joan Toner who
drove the 2007 Toyota Camry until her passing a year ago. The donation
came after a request was put out to alumni and friends regarding the need
for a car for one of our Sisters.
Sister Kathleen Joy Steck is the happy recipient of
the car. Coincidentally, the Camry’s key chain has the
word JOY (Sister’s middle name) emblazoned on the
keychain fob.
If you would like to donate a vehicle to the Catholic Schools of Broome County locally, please call
607.231.4149, or, in-town/out-of-town, call toll free 1(877) CARS-4-US.
Cars, boats, Trucks, RV’s Motorcycles, Snowmobiles, Vans, Jet-Skis, Motorhomes, and even Buses are accepted. Running or not, get a tax deduction!
In appreciation for the donation, Mary Ellen Toner was given the new
alumni pint glasses, one emblazoned with the Seton Saints logo and the
other with Seton Royal logo. Pint glasses available for CCHS, SCHS and
SCC can be purchased from the Catholic Schools Development & Alumni
Office for $10.00 each. To order, please call 607.348.0337, or email
cmuscatello@syrdiocese.org. No mail orders available.
Below: Mary Ellen (Toner) Cook, SCHS ‘74
and Catholic Schools President and SCC
Principal Richard Bucci stand in front of the
car donated to Sr. Kathleen Steck by the
Toner family.

Above: Mary Ellen
(Toner) Cook proudly
holds her SCHS and
SCC pint glasses given
as an appreciation
gift from the Catholic
Schools of Broome
County.
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Former Catholic Schools
parent Dr. Nicholas Stamato
recently donated a nearly new
Baldwin baby grand piano to
Seton Catholic Central. The
piano will get plenty of use
during school Masses, plays,
and concerts.

St. Elizabeth Anne Seton
Award Donations Inspired
by Couple’s Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. David and
Marlene West directed contributions from their 50th wedding
anniversary gathering to the St
Elizabeth Ann Seton Endowment.
Friends of the happy couple
donated $770.00 to the endowment. The Catholic Schools thank
everyone for their generosity,
and encourage others to consider
a contribution to this valuable
program. To learn more, visit
www.setoncatholicscholarship.org,
or call 607.231.4149.
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. West for this momentous
milestone in their marriage!

Elementary Schools Ring Out Good News
All Saints 4th grade
students participated
in Wegmans Food
Markets Eat Well,
Live Well 4th grade
tour! According to
Wegmans’ website,
Student Austin Planavsky proudly holds
“the in-store tour
a picture he created for Catholic Schools
focuses on developing
Week at All Saints.
the knowledge and
Principal
skills that motivate
for a Day:
children to make
All Saints
healthy food choices.
4th gradIt encourages children
ers, Sophie
Cooper, left
to adopt healthy
and Nina
habits by emphasizGuizano
ing simple messages All Saints 4th grade class learns healthy living habits on
both acted
such as “Balance Your Wegmans’ Eat Well, Live Well tour.
as Principal for a Day after winning the
Plate,” “Get Moving,” and “Fuel with Food.” The students also had the
position by raising money for Race for
chance to sample nutritious foods, complete a treasure hunt, and go home
Education. The junior principals aided
Principal Angela Tierno with messages from with a Wegmans reusable bag filled with samples to share with their family.
the office then assisted the teachers in the
preschool and kindergarten classrooms.

All Saints School 5th Annual Live and Silent Auctions

All Saints on

BROADWAY
Kindergarten students and parents at St.
James work on gingerbread houses.

Saturday, April 18, 2015 at 6:30 PM
All Saints School, 1112 Broad Street, Endicott
Tickets: $20 per person
Available at the All Saints School Office
Contact All Saints school office at 607.748.7423
or
Catherine Lancki at catherine.lancki@gmail.com

Binghamton Firefighters and SCC grads
Patrick McManus and Brian Kozel talk to St.
James preschool students about Fire Safety.

The evening includes a live and silent auction,
food, open bar and entertainment. All proceeds
go toward renovating the school gym including
new floors and equipment.
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Catholic Schools of Broome County Enrollment Grows
The Catholic Schools of Broome County continue
to see an increase in enrollment across all grade levels.
Over the past two years, its Early Childhood Program
has grown significantly and families have chosen to stay
within the Catholic School system, leading last year’s
kindergarten class to be the largest in years.
Families are attracted to the small class sizes,
competitive athletic programs, and high rates
of academic success – including a 100% rate of
graduation and continuance on to higher education.
Students in the Catholic Schools of Broome County
have access to honors and advanced placement courses,
all supported by a faith-based belief system.
The hallways of Seton Catholic Central are also
becoming more diverse. This past school year has seen

a rise in applications from international students.
Students from Italy, Germany, Canada, China, South
Korea, and Nigeria have come to us seeking an
American education that will challenge them and lead
them to studying at an American university.
The system is pleased to see an increase in the
enrollment numbers. The Catholic Schools of Broome
County are aware of the economic difficulties facing
our area. We continue to provide tuition assistance
to families in need. Our goal continues to be
striking a balance between tuition costs to families
and maintaining a thriving school system that both
current and past students can be proud of. For more
information or to visit a school, contact Enrollment
Coordinator John Kiereck at 607.748.7423.

Chem Olympiad
Four AP Chemistry students
will be competing at Binghamton
University in March in the local
level of the International Chemistry Olympiad: Students Joshua
Aronis, Maya Haykal, LeeAnn
Marcello, Samantha Nicolich will
be participating.
SCC students donated 64
gift-filled boxes for Operation
Christmas Child. This is a program
through Samaritan’s Purse, an organization that specializes in meeting
critical needs in the world’s most
troubled regions.

Career Fair Gives Students
Insight to Variety of Jobs
Seton Catholic Central seventh
and eighth grade students took part
in a career fair this winter where 18
presenters throughout the community gave insight into their jobs.
Students had a chance to interact
with lawyers, dentists, eye care
professionals, and many others
including SCC alumnus Jeremy
Donovan, Sports Director for Fox
40 News.
Seventh grader Fritz Huff says that
he’s learned just how hard people
have to work to be successful.

Father-Daughter Ball
(Grades Pre-K to 8)
at SCC
April 11, 2015
6:30-9:00 p.m.

“Little Mermaid Jr.”
presented by
SCC Jr. High
Performances on
April 30, May 1, 2, and 3.

SCC
Instrumental
Concert
at SCC
May 29th, 2015
at 7 pm

SCC
Spring Choral
Concert
at SCC
June 6th
at 6 pm

For more information call
607.723.5307

SCC Junior Victoria Gottlieb
convenes with Science Fair judges.
Victoria won third place in the Life
Science category.
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Generous Donation to History Club Funds Trip

Forty-two members of the Seton History Club (plus chaperones) visited
New York City in November 2014, including this stop at Ellis Island.
Other venues on the day trip included the Mother Seton Shrine, the Statue
of Liberty, the Empire State Building, Times Square and Wall Street.

Haiti Revisited

Catholic Education Foundation
president, John Mirabito, presents a
check to Richard Bucci at the SCC
Booster Auction in support of the
SCC History Club trip to NYC.

SCC Students and Staff Spread Love and Support to Widows, Orphans and Ailing Children
On Ash Wednesday a group of 20 Seton students
accompanied by five teachers and chaperones traveled
to Haiti to work for a week among the most impoverished residents in the Western Hemisphere. They
brought over 1,000 pounds of toys and school supplies
that was distributed to orphans in Port-au-Prince.
In addition to spending time interacting and playing with orphans they spent days working in Mother
Teresa’s Hospital for Sick Children and Mother Teresa’s
Hospital for the Dying. Their efforts were supported
by the entire student body that raised funds to support
the trip.
Seton’s boys and girls basketball players held a
foul shooting contest called “Hoops for Haiti”. They
collected over $6,000 from that event. Those funds
were used to buy sardines, oil, rice and beans in bulk.
That food was packaged and distributed to feed 400
widows.
This was an exceptional experience for all involved.
Students learned that they can contribute in different
ways to support those in need. It is initiatives such as
this that distinguish Seton Catholic Central as a truly
unique educational institution. We are exceptionally
proud of all of our students who participated in or
supported the mission trip to Haiti.
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Sustainability Club Grows at SCC
There’s been a lot of talk about sustainability in our
communities lately, and at SCC the talk has turned
into action! The SCC Sustainability Club co-founded
by seniors Gunnar Glover and Alexandria Cable with
over 30 active members has set forth to reduce waste,
recycle, and reuse on a school-wide level. With several
initiatives in effect, such as composting and recycling
in the cafeteria, and throughout the building the effort
serves to ultimately divert waste from landfills and
promotes the general reduction of wasteful habits.
The club’s passion and efforts is igniting interest in
students, staff, faculty, and beyond! The elementary
schools have expressed interest in starting their own
efforts as a result of this club’s example.
The compost refuse from lunch and breakfast is
removed daily by club members to a compost pile out
of doors which is then mixed with leaves and in-turn

breaks down to organic material that will help create
a garden on the grounds. The garden will benefit the
club through produce sales, and eventually benefit the
needy as well, by the club donating produce to area
food banks.
SCC Sustainability Club received the New York
State Association for Reduction, Reuse and Recycling
Award with a $500.00 grant which helped with the
purchase of supplies such as the compost and recycling
bins. The group sustains itself financially through
grants; sales; recycling of electronics for resale with the
group TerraCycle and other efforts, such as sponsorships and donations. If you would like to help please
bring your used cell phones, ink cartridges, laptops,
MP3 players, tablets, etc. to SCC, 70 Seminary Avenue, Binghamton, M-F, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Call
607.723-5307 for more information.

Broome Country River Clean Up
SCC students with faculty member Mrs. Anna
Wright assisted in Broome County’s River Bank Cleanup
effort. Each organization was designated a section of the
riverbank. Student Jamie Farrell said the best part of the
experience besides helping to beautify the city was the

interaction they had with other community groups.
Trash and debris carelessly discarded or dumped
throughout the County often ends up along the waterways, impacting their scenic beauty and water quality.
Seton was proud to be part of the effort!

Below: SCC students attempt to preserve the beauty and water
quality at the Broome County Riverbank Clean-up.

Above: SCC students Chase Allen, Grant Eggleston, Jamie
Farrell, Michaela Farrell, and Rachel Farrell join in the
Broome County River Clean-up
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167 Year Tradition...
The Catholic Schools of Broome County provide a program of academic excellence from early childhood through
grade 12 in a Christ-centered environment that emphasizes Christian love, respect and discipline. Through education,
service and celebrations of Faith, we provide our students with an intellectual and moral foundation to become
lifelong learners who are both compassionate individuals and responsible citizens of our society.
100% of our graduates attend college
Modified, junior varsity, and varsity athletics
100% 2014 graduation rate
16 Advanced Placement courses at SCC
Tuition assistance available
State certified teachers
New York State curriculum
Small student to teacher ratio
Students routinely exceed state averages on test scores
Before and after school programs
Project Lead the Way Pre-Engineering curriculum
Busing available by district
‘14 graduates offered over $2 million in collegiate scholarships
Extracurricular activities
Faith-based environment
Community service projects
Music, drama and art programs
Integrated technology
Nationally recognized Select Chorus
Special Education services
Serving all socioeconomic and religious affiliations
Regents and Middle States accredited
Considering a Catholic education? Call for more information, 607.748.7423 x3

The Catholic Schools of Broome County
All Saints School St. James School St. John the Evangelist School
Seton Catholic Central

Yearbooks . . .
We Have Yearbooks!
The Alumni Office is bursting at the seams with extra copies of new and
gently used yearbooks including the Catholic Central Crusader, the Seton
Endicott Immaculata, and Seton Catholic Central’s Reflections.
Yearbooks can help you relive the “best days of your life”; share the past
with family and friends and provide the ideal gift for someone who has everything. Take a look at our extra copies listed below to see if there is a class
year that is special to you and/or your family. *Indicates limited copies available:
Catholic Central:*1967; 1969; *1974; 1975; *1976.
Seton Endicott:*1961; *1970; *1971; *1975
Seton Catholic Central:*1977; 1978; 1979; *1980; 1981; 1982; *1983;
*1984; 1985; 1987; *1988; 1989; 1990; *1991; *1998; *2003; 2004; 2008;
2009.
Cost including shipping, is $25.  Please make check payable to: Catholic
Schools of Broome County and send to:
Camille Muscatello
Catholic Schools Alumni Office
70 Seminary Ave, Binghamton, NY 13905
Please include telephone number and e-mail. In case of questions call
607.348.0337 or email cmuscatello@syrdiocese.org.
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There are lots of ways to keep up
with current events at the Catholic
Schools of Broome County. Check
it out through some of our social
media.
Seton Catholic Central/SetonCC
@sccprincipal
/broomecatholicschools
@catholicschools
/csbtube1
/catholicschools
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Catholic Schools of Broome County
70 Seminary Avenue
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The Mission of the Development & Alumni Relations Office is to grow resources to support the advancement and enrichment of the Catholic Schools of Broome County

All Saints Catholic School St. James Elementary School St. John the Evangelist School
Seton Catholic Central Junior and Senior High School
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